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Crandall’s Clothing Emporium,
WINDSOR, N. S.

lut purchased with the privilege of en
tering the grounds from the entrance mos* 

convenient for the purchaser. This 
privilege was fully enjoyed uninterrupt
edly until Thursday of last week, when 
two or tfcree of the lot-holders, without 
authority, took it upon themselves to take 
away the gates from the south entrance 
anfi barricade the opening with unsightly 
barbed wire, stretched from gate post to 
gate post, overtopping the fence on either

Phe Acadian eOBRENPOSBEKlE.

The .Cemetery. G F. HamiltonWOLFVILLE, N. S., MAY 27, 1892.
Vr: ~ . "----------- The Acadian has frequently urged the

The President of Cornell University, people of Wolfville to put the Willow
Bank Cemetery into a butter state and to 
keep it in such away as to fulfil the pur
poses for which it is intended. This ad 
vice has been timely and good. From 
its last issue readers of the Acadian have 
learned that the cemetery authorities are 
making some eflbits to improve the 
grounds and that these efforts have led to 
closing the cemetery as far as using it for 
public road purposes is concerned. This 
action of the committee is much to be 
commended and should receive the ap
proval of the community'. Such a ceursc 

is wise, because :
1. It is what the generous donor of 

was the land, J. W. Bars?, Esq., expected to 
be done. He gave the ground for a ceme
tery alone and with the expectation that 
it would not be used for a common,'or 
for highway travel, or for short-cut paths. 
Mr. Birrs âûthôii’zès mo to make this 
statement. Mr. Bares informs me that 
the land was fenced when he gave it to 

men that have been born in th- Be prov tjjC corporation empowered to receive ft 
incus by the sea. Among them >vho and thpjthe fully Expected it to be so pre- 
hive been educated at Acadia aie Dr nerved. Now the intention of the donor 
Schurman, of Cornell; Dr Rand, should be carried out. The authorities 
Chaoccllol' and Dr Welton, Professor < f would not allow their private property 
MacMastvr Uoivcisity ; Dr A. J. Eat™, ‘° be travelled over in the way the centc- 

„f McGi„ University ; Dr Baud trod
Professor McVanc, oi Harvard; Prof. ,ir0|ier,y „f which they an
Simpson, of Chicago Uomr.-ity; D- trustees.

Corey, of Richmond ; Dr Boggs, ol 2. The public have no right to travel 
Ramaptam, and others. The Maritime acroa3 the cemeteiy grounds fur sake of 
Provinces have also furnished Sir t\ il-1 convenience. The ground is not public 

liant Dawton, to McGill; Dr G. M. property. It belongs to a corporation, 
Grant to Queens; Dr Alexander, to lor certain purposes, and arrangements 

’ and 0tl.tr n. toJ I"* u=in6 il fur lllose I'mP<»re-have to he
| made with that corporation.

3. The lot-holders have put chased their 
r luis on the understanding that it was to

ia this portion of Canada. H e great | |)Q ft ceIuctcry and not a public highway, 

ones have not all gone from
among those who are growing up we I corporation that received their money, 
may hope will bo found successors 4. There is no necessity fur crossing 
worthy of the men whose names are the grounds. Theie is a public road 

well known iu the various lino-1 along which nit may freely pass.

distance by this road is less than sixty 
yards longer than the short-cut through 
the cemetery. Surely the saving of that 

. .distance, made with the inconvenience of 
Echo readers may remember reading ate8 ana ar,nigh path, will not be re- 

ofthe death in 6t John recent y o * r I t-ardvd by any one as a suflicient motive 
Bernard Brannan, a well-known citizen f|)r Me][il (o (ioht,lbe 0[ 0l|,CV3
who brought over the Pans Rowing crew I d )live lot.holderg 0f the quit

to Halifax some yearn ago B,annan (q t]|ey m c,|UUed whell lllcy
was taken ill on April 2.1, of «VMpe as I vfait (hc of their rriends.
i:l the head, and died on pn 1 •• -• f 5 'p)le enerftl travel through the ccme- 
eudden demise has been the cause " I lCTy that has lately become common has 
rather complex question oflife m.urai.ce,aUeajrâ wilh deaecralion. Graves 
which may be of interest to the huge arc tram„lyl up011i flowers stolen, piaula 
number who arc affected by life lnaur" I rcmt,TC(1. The closing of the cemetery

except to visitors will tend to reduce 
this desecration. Unless this can be done 
It will be useless to make any attempt to 
keep the lots in order.

G Feelings of regard fur lot-holders 
should prompt well disposed people to 
make the burial-ground a place where 
privacy for quiet meditation can be 
secured. The fitness of this needs no

Its THE PLACE where perfect satisfaction is given or money refunded- FuH 
1 lines of SCOTCH, ENGLISH and CANADIAN GOODS tn stuck, etir^impfe 

of stock can be seen at American House, the first Saturday iu every mo ,

* I '’"noble CRANDALL, 34 CERRISH ST, WINDSOR, N.S.

—HEADQUARTERS FOR— ■§5 . /Groceries, Giwrmra AS5Dr Schurman, the new President of 

Cornel1, is well known to our readers, 
lie studied at Acadia College who e 
Professors prepared him for the ex
amination by which he won the Gil
christ Scholarship. He never studied 

a> Dalhousie College though the papers 
dvertising that College by * taring 

that he is a Dalhousie eradicate. On 

his return from Europe he was appoint* 
ed a Professor at Acadia College where 
lie made himself very popular. He 

: then went to Dalhousie as Prof» ssor of 

Literature, from which place he 
called to Cornell University to be Pro
fessor of Moral Philisophy. His record 

is a brilliant one aud he now lias an 
fbr the exercise of udmiu-

COMBINATION /
Flour, Meal, Feed,

&C», &Ce
OF

Cod Liver Uil CrtPAINTS WH --------=WITH=ZZ-

HlPBPHOSiWAVING removed to the store lately 
H vacated by Rockwell & Co. I am 
prepared to serve the good people of 
Wolfville and vicinity with the Cm

Over one thousand dollars has been ex 
pended already upon the grounds and 
what have we to show for it? Scarcely 
twenty rods of creditable fence can be 
found around the whole lot, but on the 
contrary has been allowed to fall into de
cay, in some places to such an extent, as 
in the opinion, of the committee of man
agement, to warrant the sticking out of 
willow stakes and stringing bribed wires 
across them. J

Why the south gate had taj>e closed 
up is a matter for conjecture, as no long
er than two or three years ago this en
trance was deemed of sufficient impor-

' ■;

incest
and Newest Goods in the above lines, at 
fair prices. FOR THE CURE OF

C DNBIIMFTinz 
PARALYSIS, CHRONIC BRCIiCKITtf,

Asthma, Dyspepsia, Scrofula, Sait Slieu,:; 
and other Skin and Blood Diseases, it',,:.,;;. 
Anaemia, Loss of Flesh, Wasting, both i:i 
Adults and Children, Nervous Prostration.

ECONOMICAL IN USE.
One tcaspoonful ef Photpholelne being <nv.ul l,i 

nutritive and blood-making value lo ten tirntn j,. 
bulk ol Cod Liver Oil, itwill prove to be the ('/,<„ „
est preparation in use.

Phospholeine is the only preparation v,lal 
we know of which has cfiectcd actual euro» j-,
bona fide cases of Consumption, Scrofula taxi other
Wasting Diseases.

It ib bo Pleasant that some mothers have to r.ut 
it out of tho reach of their children to prevent tL'.-ia 
from drinking a whole bottle.

49- See last and next issues for Certificate. 1

x
r. , , I House Paint s in Gallons, all shades; Moor Paints
Lime, at retail or by the I GaUons> IIaivesa,id Quarts; Inside House Paints

ban el. . ,\in 1,3 Sc 5 lbs, all shades ; Japanese Enamel Faints
Coarse Salt, by the bag ! | u smaU tins . qm, Copper, Bronze and Silver

Paints, for Decorative work; Wall Tints, 23c olb 
Package, White Lead, Oils, Colors, <5-c-

it

To arrive in a {ew days a full line of

PURE CONFECTIONERY ! EVERYTHING IN PAINTS AT

Franklin & Fuller’s.

opportunity 
istrative qualities of the highest order 

Dr Schurman is one of the many able
—o

to warrant the expenditure of some
8ixty dollars in making a stone culvert 
and earth embankment over the brook 
and chasm near the south gate, and a fur
ther expenditure of from ten to twenty 
dollars in opening and laying an under 
drain in the center of the carriage way 
leading from the cross way into the 
grounds. This entrance has always been 
used when any heavy loads such aa mon
uments, foundation stones or fertilizer 
had to be carried into the grounds, and on 
more than one occasion have funeral pro. 
cessions been obliged to enter by thi8 
way in consequence of the bad condition 
of the avenue and the sleepi Trill to rise 
at the other entrance. Of the lota already 
sold some eight or ten have been purchas
ed by those living south of these grounds 
and it would be very much more con
venient for them to enter by the south 
entrance, a privilege which they pur
chased with their lots, and a privilege 
of which they cannot be deprived with
out their own consent.

Bananas, Oranges, Lemons, Dates, 
Nuts ioftjrak, *bd kinds of 

Urdus inf'season.
Wolfville, March 25ih, 1892.

A

fâff* Don’t miss the pLcc, next to the 
Bookstore. SUITS TO ORDER! FOR SALEWMlL LjD EA<LER8AT 60C. PER

Executors’ Notice,C. F. Hamilton.
Wolfville, May 28th, 1892. ESTATE P. CHRISTIE

Merchant Tailoring Establishment,
Webster Street,

LL PERSONS having L eal de
mands against the estate of John 

0- Pineo, late of Wollville, in the 
County of Kings, Esquire, arc nquot
ed to render the fame, duly attested, 
within tw.lvc months from this date; 
and all persons i? debted to the said 
irtate arc requested to make immediate 

payment to
W TILL AM S. PINEO, 

Wilrnot. N.S. 
ROBERT V. JONES, 

Wolfville, N. S-
Or to E. SIDNEY CRAWLEY, 

Proctor for the Estate. 
Wolfville, Mar. 31st, '92.

A.
FOR SALE!L'

Kentville, N. S.A moat desirable Farm, on hall-mile 
west of Gaspcreau corner, one and a half
miles south of Acadia College, contain-
ing one hundred acres, more or less. Oar Summer Stock is now complete in alt the 
Puts up over one hundredI barrels of\iea(nna shades and patterns, which are specially 
apPLlea - Mum ! selected for the trade, namely,- Broad Cloths,
™ecsU™ro a number of small bruits. | Scotch, Irish and West of England Tweeds !
Will'keep about twenty head of cattle.
Good buildings and a never failing well 
of water at the door.

The above can be purchased at a 
bargain. For further particulars apply

° J. G. REID.

Toronto University;
r

And there, arc many more able un n

Tlnir rights should he protected by the
! '

Also t)ieTrouserings in G^reat Variety.
latest shades n Summer Overcoatings.■'

lOOK’S COTTON ROOT
COMPOUND

The original intention of the donor and 
tr ustees of these grounds was to have 
them in the first place artistically laid 
out and in the second to have them im-

The Gents’ Fine Suits a Specialty!now fo
of work they have followed. to

! Ga^percau, May 20tb, 1892. lm Cull .and leave your 
Waff*Express charges prepaid to any Railway 

Station in the Province.

BE vÉîv’ ^ reccnt discovery by an 
BH -Sr old physician. Success-
■B ÆL) fully used monthly by

thousands of ladies. Is 
the only perfectly safe 
and reliable mcdicinedis- 

covcred. Beware of unprincipled drug
gists who offer inferior medicines in place 
of this. Ask fur Cook’s Cotton Root 
Compound, take no substitute ; or enclose 
$1 nn-1 4 three cent Canada postage 
stamps in letter, and we will send, sealed, 
by return mail. Full sealed particulars in 
plain envelope, lo ladies only, 2 stumps. 
Address, POND LILY COMPANY, No. 3 
Fisher Block, 131 Woodwind avc., 
Detroit, Mich.

Jfây-Sold in Wolfville by Uco V. 
Rand, and all responsible druggists every 
where. 14

and Workmanship Guaranteed, 

orders when in town.
/\

An Interesting Case.
proved and tidily kept so that they would 
be a credit to those having them in charge 
and an ornament to the town. How 
far the anticipations have be fulfilled a 
„lauce at the grounds will reveal.

J. B. D.

TO LET.
Wm\GllOWO, Manager.known asThat desirable property 

"THE LINDENS,” lately the rcsid-1
J of John 0. Pineo, Esq., deceased. | -—---------

For particulars and terms inquire of 
the subscriber,

Wolfville, May 21st, 1891.

Carpets and Blinds.To the Editor of the Acadian.
Dear Sir,—A correspondent in the 

Adadian last week, referring to the 
Minns Basin steamer subsidy, blames Mr 
Welton for keeping silent. I dsn’t think 
it fair to censure Mr Welton fur that. 
He is known to be a modest man, dis
liking to speak In public. Again, he has 
only had two years experience in Parlia
ment, and nobody with a limited educa
tion and retiring disposition can learn to 
speak well in that time. Our esteemed 
representative at Ottawa has often been 
accused of being quiet and reserved in 
rhe Huuse of Commons. But judging 
from his proceedings this session he is 
rapidly overcoming these defects. He 
has spoken as much as three or four times 
a'ready. He has told them about the 
West India potato trade, and given his 
iileas how to manage the Intercolonial 
Railway ; he would dismiss 2000 employe8 

at one fell swoop. The tenacity he dis
played in trying to have young Moore 
removed from his office, amazed his 
friends and paralyzed his enemies. But 
j udging from the Western Chronicle the 
climax was reached the other day when» 
discussing about the Kentville post-office, 
he actually “cornered” Mr Ouimet, the 
Minister of Public Works, ar.d so alarm
ed him that he promised a post-office for 
llentville. But his friends claim that he 
has only commenced his crusade as a 
mouth artist, and that nlien he asks for 
that letter about a wharf at Wolfville the 
di.-may in the Tory camp will bo com
plete, and that Tupper will not wait for 
the Dr to drive him, but will crawl into 
the “corner” himself. AM this goes to 
show that when a man is naturally stupid 
it takes a few years to overcome his diffi
dence and be able to make a good speech 
in the House. The people should not he 
too hard on Mr Welton, as he has yet two 
more years to represent this county, and 
perhaps he will make a speech or two 
lh.it will also startle his friends. It is to

R. V. JONES, Executor. 
Or to E. SIDNEY CRAWLEY,

Solicitor.
Wolfville, April 13tb, 1892. tf

1

7Ÿ7
a ice contracts to-day.

On the 19th uf March Mr Brannan gave UNBAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY, XXX
CftlDWEH !

*

01
62 & 64 GRANVILLE ST.,

Halifax, N. 8.
an upplioaiiv.. fur $6,000 of iu -ur-v cu to
the local agent of the Confederation Life 
association. When giving the applica
tion Brannan said he would make pay
ment when the policy was received. The 

application was
office, approved, and in due cour-e the
policy was sent through the Halifax cilice. ^ Thc wonl ccmctery me,ln8 ,
to the local agent at t 11 r-" 11".leaping chamber.” Surely no one
receipt by the alter gent euiau r ral1-1 w„uid carelessly eml unnecessarily even 
nan was so seriously ill that, according to ^ (o ,j]eak lhe phcea where
the terms of the application and policy, | ^ f()r n li|l]c lhe badicl o| nlecnl 
under which it is stated that polity shall

SOMETHING NEW! 
Bensdorp’s Royal Dutch

COCOA AND CHOCOLATE.Lace Curtains !' ûforwarded to the bund

ZI i
Try Them.

DYED & CLEANED
mo LOOK LIKE NEW withou 

the !ca>t injury to material.

WE ALSO DYE & CLEAN

—HAS OPENED UP IIIS—
ROYAL BELFAST GINGER ALE.

Highest priée for Eggs.

C. H. WALLACE.
Wolfville, August 15th, 1890.

J Spring Stock!?.

. . ones. If we take the Saxon phrase,
not he operative until the premium e I ( j()(j>s_^ciej wc may transfer to the burial 
paid and the policy delivered dining t ie unj Eome 0f the regard we have for 
life time and good health of the insured,1 ° 
he withheld delivery of the police which 
had reached him on April 6th. Brun nan,

M —OF—i?"
ALL KINDS OT CURTAINS, AS

Damask, Rep, &c.
Satisfaction Guaranteed !

IfiF-For prices and further particu
lars apply to our agents,

ROCKWELL & CO.,

WoLFVLLLt Bookstore.

J.B. DAVISON, J. P„
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, 

CONVEYANCER 
INSURANCE A6ENT, ETC,

WOLFVILLE, N S

Ut.d’s House. CARPETS,Û“God’s-Acre ! Yes, that blessed name Un

as already stated died on the 8th ; here | Comfort to those who in the grave have 
unfortunate position for both sown ... . . a, .

the terms of lbe | 1,10 6Ce,1> lhal lh,,y 1,a<1 garnered in their

Their bread of life, alas ! no more their

—IN—

Zwas an
parties. According to 
application and policy, the latter could 
not be held to be a completed contract,
and yet it would seem that both par-1 ^ tQ jlg furroW8 yhall we all be cast, 
ties bad intended that it should l>e fn the sure faith that wc shall rise 
ao. Mr Green, provincial manager again
for the company, visited St Juin,, and At the great harvest, when thearcl,angel',
after enquiring into all the fact.-, submit- siiai" winnow, like a fan, the chaff and 

ted the proposition to the company ami grain.”
to Mra Brannan, whether, with the un- I hope the trustees will have the 
double*intention of Brannan to pay '.lie cordial support of the community in 
premium, and of the company, on its hheir praisworthy efforts to discharge their 
part, to deliver the policy, receive prenr-1 duties in this matter. E. M. K.

ium, and fix upon itself the amount of 
the insurance,—might it not be fair for 
each party to admit the inability of the
other to take the steps necessary to make . . ...
it a complete contract, and at the same M ™ «'hee by J. W.
time fo, each to recognize thc honest in- Esq , in consideration that the
tention of the other and meet half way. Sround. slim,Id he properly enclosed » Uh 

This proposition was submit ted to ü J a s-nt.blo fence apt! arltsttcally hud ont 
director, of the company, who imm6di. Uud tmproveL U,:deF Itose constdera- 

ately authorized .settlement on this basis, «<>»• the trunf wnsnecepted by the trustees, 
and the matter has been closed by a gay- ”ho at once proceeded to carry them out-

Four hundred dollars was borrowed and

Hemps,
Venetians,
Unions,
All Wools,
Scotch,
Tapestry.

Floor Oil Cloths,
In 4, 0 anti 8-4.

br

‘allright;DENTISTRY ! DENTISTRY I CO
THE SIRE OFWin. A. Payzant,

DENTIST,
Is now prepared to extract teeth ab 

solutely without pain. Come and try 
his new method.

................. 2:23X

............... 2:28*4

................-2:30#

..................2:32#

..................2:33#

..................2:30#

..................2:39#

..................2:39#

.................. 2:39#

George Lee....................
Charley Mitchell..........
Black Pilot....................
Lucy Derrick...............
Black Bird.....................
Elsie Mack...................
Little Fred....................
Defiance.........................
Maud R............... ..........
Harry F.........................
Nellie..............................
Harry All right.....-.»
George All right..........
John A............................
I<ady Larkins..............
Nellie T...........................
Allright, Jr..................
C. F. B..........................
Ncpkin Lee................

Will be at thc stable of thc Royal 
Hotel, Wolfville, every Friday afternoon, 
beginning, April 29th.

At the Village House, Port Williams 
every Monday evening until Tuesday at

H—ALSO—
All kinds of dental work done by the 

latest improved methods.
Office at residence, opposite Acadia 

Hotel, Station Street.
Wolfville, January 22d, 1890.

LINOLEUMS,CLTo the Editor of the Acadian.
Thc plot of ground known a» Willow 

Bank Cemetery was deeded to trustees

8-4.

2:4006 BLINDS 2:40
2:40#
2:41

PROPERTY FOR SALE. 2-41,
IN l’LAIN AND’JIADO, from 55e. .......2:41-4

That deeiàabklpe.perty.in Wolfville. 
situated on School street, comprising 
large dwelling, outbuildings and about 
two acres of land containing large variety 
of fruit trees in fiiU bearing. Posses
sion first of May. If not sold kfore 
that time will be let.

For further particulars apply to 
C. Y. JOHNSON.

.................2:42

Vbe hoped though that he will throw no 
bombshells among the Tories in Halifax 
as-Dr Borden did in Ottawa, as a thing of 
that kind is extremely dangerous and apt 
to do damage. The Dr could, no doubt, 
9ecure a good situation by writing to 
some Nihilistic society in Russia, and en
closing a copy of the Western Chronicle, 
if references were required as to his 

Fair Play.

2:42xxxx 2.43*
2:45

ment of $2,500 insurance by the ,com- , „ , . , . ,
nany and payment of premium on that *0 work of enclosing and .surveying thc 
sum by the beneficiaries under the policy. commenced. A landstStpesurveyor, 

Tltere are some nice points in a case Mr Kenny, of Yarmouth, *a. engaged at 
like this which can perhaps only be a,,- considerable expense to survey and make 
predated by parties who might happen » P'«- Fern,,«. Alter the survey
to be similarly interested. The view wt» Kenny prepared a vety fine
taken by the company, who cannot, of P'»" of the ground,, avenues and>ts. A 
course, admit any legal liability, is thought «venue was marked out through
to be .1, honorable one, and yet it 1, em- *• «=” «■. lh= «

* inently fair on both sides. -Halifax Echo. ">e north to the highway on the -south 
[Ur Walter Brown is l.cal agent here > ”h>=h >"«Je «” entrance from the north 

for the above company.—Ed.]

Carpets and Blinds. NEWTON LEI".
If.Wolfville, March 26th. if.April|29lh,1802.ability. Wolfville, March 22d, 1892.

FOR SALE!To the Editor of the Acadian.
Dear Sir.—In regard to the drain 

from the College I may eay that a year 
ago labt November an official request was 
made of the commissioners of sewers to

f! D. E. WOODMAN. w. Wallace,
CARPENTER, BUILDER,1

. Some 
a Children 
| Growing

A HOUSE AND LOT in Wolf-
ville, house to be ready for occupancy 
March 1st. Apply to—

Uco. 11. rutriqui»-
Wolfville, Jan. 22d, 1895.

BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
—dzalbr IN— I notary. CONVEYANCER, E1C

*n VI.J -* I ____ I____, 1 Also General Agent for Flits andAll Kind of Lumber! ; Lin Inbdbano*.
lOO Fœt !| Planed or in lhe Rough, lo tuil Cut 

tomert.

side and from the south side, each 
entrance were to be two gates, one large 

Work on the line of the Valley Ttle- euongh to admit carriage.", and the othe 
phone Company is progressing most fav-1 a emnll one to admit pedestrians—thc 
orably. All the poles are laid along the. larger gate to be provided with a lock and 
route : the wire, brackets, etc., have been 1 key and to be kept locked when not in 
purchased : the cost of thc cable across the U3P, and thc other to be always open.
Annapolis River has been obtained and j This plan was submitted to, and npprov- 
is much lower than was at first supposed, cd and accepted by tho board of trustees- 
and many other of thu important stemrin jjurjng the first year after these grounds 
connection have been overcome. ®| were enclosed a considerable amount was 
contract for the erection ot tlie poles
wm awarded Messrs Brown and Gates, of expended m opening out the main avenue 
Kingston, who are now putting them up and setting out ti ees in various parts of 
at the rate of five miles ner aay. At a |llc grounde, Qatca were erected at each 
meeting of the directors, held at 1( c- enlroncc jn occordance with the plan, and 
ton on Monday, it a number of lots on the west side of the
instruments, using half of each kind, main avenue staked out.* The price put
Teleohonccommunication between Hali- up00 these lota was fifteen dollars each, \ eltvVD„
fax and Yarmouth may reasonably bo Lj at ibftt price some sixty lute have ----------------- _____________
expected by the middle of Angus n J ^Ken ^d up to the present time, each I Minard’s Liniment relieves Neuralgia.

provide a sewer with which the drains 
from the College and Acadvmy might be 
connected. They declined to do any 
thing of that kind. At the Annual Meet
ing of the rate-payers of tbu Water Dis
trict last February. I called thc attention 
of the meeting to the necessity of making 
s,me immediate provisions for sewerage. 
No otlu-r rate-payer thought this matter 
of importance enough to utter a word on 
the subject.

If the writer of the anonymous note 
in the paper of lost week will give me 
his name, he shall have an oppoitunity 
to explain by what plan the outflow from 
thc drain into the brook can be prevent' 
ed at “o trifling cost.”

Fh
if

WOLFVILLE W. S

LABIES’ BAZAR!

| ‘ «bis ratio. Tho situation is a-most

Seasoned Pine.
mstbii, •;»«>—  .j ,1“ "

mil. IT II eiwmii. 11 fevt Seasoned Pine. ’ pp.toouoD to.
1 a®?ON’

^41 Port Williams, March 22d, 1892. tf WOLFVILLE N 8

For all kinds of Fancy Needle
work, cometo the Bazar,

Commcnocd work shown in new fab
rics and stitches. Instruction given ot 
a moderate cost.

Sonic beautiful plain and printed 
Pongees, Surahs, Chiffon, Chiffon Ties,

Lad it*, Misses and Children’s Hj* 
geian Waists, Corsets, Tucked and Em
broidered Muslins for Infants Robes.

McCall’s Bazar Patterns,—reduced 
prices S'
M. A, Woodworth, 

Webster St., ■ • Kentville, N, 6»
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